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Happiness Index Survey 2006 
Annual Report 
 
Lok Sang Ho and Gary Wong* 
 
1. Introduction 
A survey was conducted by the author in April 2006 using the 
facilities of the Survey Research Program of Lingnan University.  It 
was a telephone survey using the random-digit-dialing sampling 
method. The target respondents were Hong Kong residents 
(excluding full-time student) aged 21 or above. We successfully 
interviewed 827 Hong Kong residents.   
 
2. Empirical Findings 
2.1 Descriptive Statistics of Happiness Index 
2.1.1 Overall  
On a scale of 0 to 100, it is found that the average index for Hong 
Kong is 70.58 in 2006 (71.4 in 2005); moreover, most people feel 
that they are happier than 10 years ago, with the improvement index 
at 58.91, which is reduced from 61.3 of the previous year.  An 
improvement index above 50 indicates a perceived improvement.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
* Professor Lok Sang Ho is Professor of Economics and Director of Centre for Public 
Policy Studies and Mr. Gary Wai-chung Wong is Research Development Officer of 
Centre for Public Policy Studies, Lingnan University, Hong Kong. 
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2.1.2 Happiness by Age 
The report shows that the happiness scores are 70.58, 71.12 and 
69.86 for the age groups 50 or above, 30-49 and 21-29 respectively.  
If we look at the happiness index by age groups for the “working 
population” only, there is a slight and insignificant improvement for 
those aged 30-49 and those 50 or above.  For the younger workers 
aged 21-29, the happiness scores actually show a jump (from 67.32 
in 2005 to 70.66 in 2006). This is likely to be a result of improving 
labour market conditions.  As our survey data indicates, the 
proportion of worker aged 21-29 with personal income below $7000 
has decreased from 20.17% in 2005 to 13.56% in 2006.  The 
overall income level for young working population has improved 
and job opportunities have improved markedly this year.  
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Personal Income by Age Group 2005 
  Personal Income Group  
  Personal Income Personal Income  
Age Group  <$6999 >$7000 Total 
21-29 count 24 95 119 
 % within Age Group 20.17 79.83 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 40.68 26.24 28.27
 % of Total 5.70 22.57 28.27
30-49 count 21 223 244 
 % within Age Group 8.61 91.39 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 35.59 61.60 57.96
 % of Total 4.99 52.97 57.96
50 or above count 14 44 58 
 % within Age Group 24.14 75.86 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 23.73 12.15 13.78
 % of Total 3.33 10.45 13.78
Total count 59 362 421 
 % within Age Group 14.01 85.99 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 100.00 100.00 100.00
 % of Total 14.01 85.99 100.00
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Personal Income by Age Group 2006 
  Personal Income Group  
  Personal Income Personal Income  
Age Group  <$6999 >$7000 Total 
21-29 count 16 102 118 
 % within Age Group 13.56 86.44 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 28.57 27.49 27.63
 % of Total 3.75 23.89 27.63
30-49 count 21 196 217 
 % within Age Group 9.68 90.32 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 37.5 52.83 50.82
 % of Total 4.92 45.90 50.82
50 or above count 19 73 92 
 % within Age Group 20.65 79.35 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 33.93 19.68 21.55
 % of Total 4.45 17.10 21.55
Total count 56 371 427 
 % within Age Group 13.11 86.89 100.00
 % within Personal Income Group 100.00 100.00 100.00
 % of Total 13 86 100 
 
2.1.3 Happiness by Occupations 
If we look at the happiness index by occupation, the scores for 
clerical and elementary workers has improved compared to year 
2005.  There is, however, an obvious decline in the scores for 
retired persons and housewives. Although the income level and job 
stability has improved during this year, the increasing workload and 
longer working hours for the “employed family member” may have 
reduced the time that they can spend together with the non-working 
members of the family.  If so, the recent implementation of the 5 
day work week in the government and in some industries may help 
enhance the family and social harmony.  
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Happiness Index by Occupations, 2005 & 2006 
 2005 2006 
Occupation Mean Sample Mean Sample 
Clerks 69.5 101 72.5 100 
Managers & Administrator 71.09 92 71.6 143 
Retired 78.17 60 71.5 100 
Professionals 72.46 61 71.4 74 
Housewife 75.25 118 71.2 110 
Elementary Occupation 63.45 29 69.8 41 
Services & Shop Sales Workers 71.18 68 69.5 65 
Unemployed 61.84 38 61.9 27 
 
2.1.4 Other results 
The study shows that females are generally happier than males, at 
71.35 as compared to the male average of 69.61. This result 
resembles results obtained elsewhere. The report indicates that Hong 
Kong people value civic liberties (67.6) which are protected by the 
rule of law much more than electoral democracy (56.1).  
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Happiness Index by Income and Education 
 Low Personal Income High Personal Income 
Primary or below 67.96 70.38 
Secondary 68.78 71.77 
Post-secondary 70 71.59 
Low personal income = <$6999 
High personal income = >$7000 
 
An important and surprising result is that although overall the better 
educated appear to be happier, once income differences are 
controlled better educated people do not appear to be happier at all.  
This indicates that education, particularly higher education, has not 
improved people’s ability to live a happy life, except through the 
effects of education on economic opportunities. 
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2.1.5 Major Concerns of HK People 
 
1. Health Quite a Concern: 10 indicates Most Worried (22.3%) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Health Care Expenses: Quite a Concern: 10 denotes Most Worried (16.3%) 
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3. Income Not Meeting Needs: Some 7.9% are most worred 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Worries over Post Retirement Expenses: 13.3% Most Worried 
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5. Education Cost: A Major Concern for 8.5% of Families with Children 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Relations with Family Members: 7.6% Most Worried 
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7. Relations with Colleagues: Usually not a concern 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. Relations with Supervisors at Work: Generally not a concern 
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9. Worried about inadequate democracy: a significant minority–some 6.5% most 
worried 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10. Judicial Independence and Lawfulness: 11.2% Most Worried 
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2.2 Regression Analysis: Happiness Varies with the Personal Goals 
of People 
Table 1 presents the list of variables and their definitions. The 
dependent variable is the Happiness Index (Question 33) which 
ranges from 0 to 100. The number of observations for the dependent 
variable is based on valid responses only (i.e. all missing values 
were excluded from the analysis).  Here we treat “Don't Know” 
responses and “Refuse to Respond” as “missing value”.  Table 2 
indicates that those who value harmonious relations within the 
family life are generally happier than others.  This result is 
statistically very significant.  Those who take financial success as 
their life goals tend to be less happy, while those who value spiritual 
satisfaction appear to be happier.  These results are also statistically 
significant, though not as significant as the result for harmonious 
family relations.  The results have been obtained after controlling 
for “financially satisfied.” 
 
Table 1. Variables Definitions 
Variable Value 
Dependent Variable  
Happiness Index  
Q.33 
From zero to 100, 0 means not happy at 
all; 100 means most happy.  
 
Independent Variable  
Harmonious Family Relation  
Q.1 
 
 
Financial Success  
Q.2 
 
 
Career Achievement  
Q.3 
 
 
Spiritual Satisfaction  
Q.4 
 
 
Satisfied with current economic state 
(Yes)  Q.5 
Scale from 0 to 10. Closer to 10 indicates 
higher value on harmonious family 
relation as life goals 
 
Scale from 0 to 10. Closer to 10 indicates 
higher value on financial success as life 
goals 
 
Scale from 0 to 10. Closer to 10 indicates 
higher value on career achievement as life 
goals 
 
Scale from 0 to 10. Closer to 10 indicates 
higher value on spiritual satisfaction as 
life goals 
 
Yes = 1 , No = 0 
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Table 2. Dependent Variable: Happiness Index 
Independent Variables Coefficient Significance level 
Constant 43.36 15.58*** 
Harmonious Family Relations 1.279 4.35*** 
Financial Success -0.518 -1.87* 
Career Achievement 0.035 0.13 
Spiritual Satisfaction 0.443 1.71* 
Satisfied with current economic state (Yes) 2.782 11.32*** 
 
3. Conclusions 
This study has estimated the impacts of economic, political and 
social factors on Hong Kong people’ happiness and has provided a 
measure of happiness. The report suggests unemployment is a key 
source of unhappiness and that possible excessive medical spending 
and financial matters after retirement are the main worries of Hong 
Kong people.  The happiness of young people seems to be very 
sensitive to the state of the economy, while the personal life goals of 
people are an important determinant of happiness.  Hong Kong 
people appear to value relations with family members and those who 
value harmonious family relations tend to be happier.  After the 
effects of education on income has been controlled, education does 
not appear to enhance happiness, indicating that Hong Kong’s 
education still leaves much to be desired.  
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Appendix  
Questionnaire 
ҰрĊԧܼ ᑏݑ̂ጯ χֽ۞Ą 
னϒซҖ˘ีᙯٺ ԣሄ ۞ຍ֍አߤĄ 
How are you!  We are phoning from Lingnan University.  We are conducting a 
study on happiness in Hong Kong. 
 
ኛયع˯۞ ࿪ྖཱིቅ ߏӎ XXXX XXXX (࿪ྖ)ĉ 
Please confirm if your phone number is XXXXXXXX 
 
ኛયع˯ ѣ՟ѣ 21 ໐ ٕͽ˯ ۞ ܧጯϠ ۞ࢶപϖ˳اϔ׸ĉ 
 
        ѣĂኛҰΨ ӈ૟Ϡ֤͟Ҝ ֽ᝘࿪ྖ 
            ൒ޢᏮˢЪॾ۰ˠᇴĶ1ķ 
        ՟ѣĂᄲᔁᔁĂͤ̚ణયĂ޷ ESC 
Are there adults over 21 who are HK residents but are not students in your apartment? 
(for positive responses) Can I talk to the one whose next birthday is closest to today?) 
 
Please indicate whether each of the following represents your life goal 
ኛય˭ࢬЧีߏӎ΃ܑҰ۞ˠϠϫᇾ? 
0 ̶ܑϯĶԆБ̙΃ܑķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶԆБ΃ܑķĄ 
[ௐ 1 – 4 ᗟ΍னѨԔᐌ፟] 
0 = totally not regards it as a life goal, 10 = regards it as a life goal with highest value 
 
1. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎ΃ܑҰ۞ˠϠϫᇾĈ] ֳצ͇̝ࣖሄ Harmonious Family 
Relation 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶԆБ̙΃ܑķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶԆБ΃ܑķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = totally not regards it as a life goal, 10 = regards it as a life goal with highest value 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
2. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎ΃ܑҰ۞ˠϠϫᇾĈ] ᔇ᏿  Financial Achievement 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶԆБ̙΃ܑķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶԆБ΃ܑķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = totally not regards it as a life goal, 10 = regards it as a life goal with highest value 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
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3.  [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎ΃ܑҰ۞ˠϠϫᇾĈ] ವԱְຽ˯۞႕֖  Career 
Achievement 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶԆБ̙΃ܑķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶԆБ΃ܑķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = totally not regards it as a life goal, 10 = regards it as a life goal with highest value 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
4.  [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎ΃ܑҰ۞ˠϠϫᇾĈ] ವԱ͕ី˯۞πщ  Spiritual 
Satisfaction 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶԆБ̙΃ܑķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶԆБ΃ܑķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = totally not regards it as a life goal, 10 = regards it as a life goal with highest value 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
5.  ኛયҰ၆Ұ۞ གྷᑻېڶ ߏӎ႕ຍĉ 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙႕ຍķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱႕ຍķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
 Are you satisfied with your financial conditions? 0 indicates most unsatisfied, 10 
indicates most satisfied. 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
Please indicate whether each of the following is your concern  
ኛય˭ࢬЧีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐ?  
0 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķĄ 
[ௐ 6 – 10 ᗟ΍னѨԔᐌ፟] 
[ௐ 11 – 13 ᗟ΍னѨԔᐌ፟] 
[ௐ 14 – 15 ᗟ΍னѨԔᐌ፟] 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
 
6.  [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ҋٕ̎छˠ۞ઉ૵  Health 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
7. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ᗁᒚ෱ Health Care Expenses 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
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0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
8.  [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] னд۞Ϡ߿෱ Income not meeting 
needs 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
9.  [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ੜЃޢ۞Ϡ߿෱  Post retirement 
expenses 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
10. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ̄̃ିֈ෱  Education cost for 
children 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
11. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ᄃछˠ۞ᙯܼ  Relations with family 
members 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
12. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ᄃТְ۞ᙯܼ  Relations with 
colleagues 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
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13. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ᄃ˯Φ۞ᙯܼ  Relations with 
supervisors 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
14. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ࢶപϏૉϔ͹  Inadequate democracy  
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
15. [ኛય˭ࢬ˘ีߏӎҰٙፉ͕۞ְଐĈ] ࢶപ۞ڱڼ Ξਕ ዎז৔ᗼ  Judicial 
independence and lawfulness 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10]  [0 ̶ ܑϯĶܧ૱̙ፉ͕ķĂ10 ̶ܑϯĶܧ૱ፉ͕ķ] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
0 = not worried 10 = most worried 
(97) ՟ѣຍ֍ “have nothing to say”  (98) ١඗аඍ “refuse to respond” 
 
16. ኛય Ξያ۞ ᗁᒚڇચĂ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 How important is a reliable health care system to your happiness? 0 indicates 
unimportant,     10 indicates most important. 
 
17. Ұᄮࠎ ͦืᑕ; λ̂۞ᗁᒚ͚΍Ă၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋ? 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 How important is it to you to be free from the need to pay high health care costs 
that  stretches your financial limits?  
 0 is most unimportant.  10 is most important. 
 
18. ҰᄮࠎĶன΃ۤົҋϤķĦΒ߁ ڱޠܲᅪ˭۞ ޥຐҋϤă΍ۍҋϤă 
    ؟ିҋϤă෴኱ҋϤăഫҖะົҋϤඈħ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
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    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 How important is civic liberties of modern society to you?   
 0 indicates not important at all;  10 indicates most important. 
 
19. дࢶപ ၁ҖБࢬ೼Ᏼ ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 How important is open election of the Chief Executive to you?  
 0 indicates not important at all.  10 indicates most important. 
 
20. Ұᄮࠎ дࢶപϠ߿Ăͧ੓д׎΁г͞Ϡ߿, ѣ՟ѣ ᆧΐ˞ԣሄ? 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶഴ͌˞ޝкķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶᆧΐ˞ޝкķĂ 
    5 ̶΃ܑĶ՟ѣᆧΐă՟ѣഴ͌ķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 Compared with other places, do you think that the living style of Hong Kong has 
 increased your happiness? 
 10 indicates a lot of increase, 5 indicates no decrease or increase, 0 indicates a lot 
 of decrease. 
 
21. ኛયҰ۞ ૓ބېڶ ߏϏ૓ă̏૓ăТاăᗓ૓ᔘߏ̶اĉ 
 Please advise us of your marital status: 
    (1) Ϗ૓ (Single) 
    (2) ̏૓Ă੨ઊ̪ઉд [̙ϡ੠ય] (Married, spouse alive) 
    (3) ̏૓Ă੨ઊ̏࿅֗ [̙ϡ੠ય] (Married, spouse deceased) 
    (4) Тا (Cohabitation) 
    (5) ᗓ૓ (Divorced) 
    (6) ̶ا (Separated) 
    (7) ׎΁ _____ (Others) 
    (8) ١඗аඍ 
 
22. Ұனॡ۞ ૓ބېڶ ֹҰ۞ԣሄ ᆧΐ˞ ᔘߏഴ͌˞ĉ 
   0 ̶΃ܑĶഴ͌˞ޝкķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶᆧΐ˞ޝкķĂ 
   5 ̶΃ܑĶ՟ѣᆧΐă՟ѣഴ͌ķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
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 Does your current marital status increase or reduce your happiness?   
 10 indicates a lot of increase, 5 indicates no decrease or increase, 
  0 indicates a lot of decrease. 
 
23. Ұᄮࠎ ૓ބ [޽ϒё૓ބĂ̙Β߁Тا] ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 How important is a formal marriage to your happiness?  
 0 indicates unimportant,     10 indicates most important. 
 
24. Ұѣ൑̄̃ĉ  
 Do you have children? 
    (1) ѣ     (2) ՟ѣ     (8) ١඗аඍ 
 Have Do Not Have Refuse to answer 
 
25. ҰЯѩᆧΐ˞ԣሄᔘߏഴ͌˞ĉ 
 Has your happiness increased or decreased as a result of this?  
 10 indicates a lot of increase, 5 indicates no decrease or increase, 0 indicates 
 a lot of decrease. 
   0 ̶΃ܑĶഴ͌˞ޝкķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶᆧΐ˞ޝкķĂ 
   5 ̶΃ܑĶ՟ѣᆧΐă՟ѣഴ͌ķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
26. Ұᄮࠎ Ϡ׊ֈ̃ ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ᇆᜩѣк̂? 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶᇆᜩܧ૱̈ķĂ10̶΃ܑĶᇆᜩܧ૱̂ķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
How important is having children to your happiness.  
0 indicates not important at all; 10 indicates most important. 
 
27. Ұѣ՟ѣ ࢋр۞ڈ̓ĉ 
 Do you have good friends? 
    (1) ѣ     (2) ՟ѣ     (8) ١඗аඍ 
 Yes No         Refuse to answer 
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28. ኛયѣ ࢋр۞ڈ̓Ă၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
How important is having good friends to your happiness? 
0 indicates not important at all; 10 indicates most important. 
   0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
29. ҰߏӎТຍĈҰᄃछˠ۞࠹఍Ꮙࠀĉ 
 Do you agree: You have harmonious relations with your family?  
 0 means total disagreement; 10 means total agreement. 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ТຍķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ТຍķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
30. ኛયᄃछˠ۞࠹఍Ꮙࠀ ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
How important is being on harmonious terms with your family to your 
happiness?  
 0 indicates not important at all; 10 indicates most important 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
31. Ұᄮࠎ Ұд̈ጯă̚ጯٕ̂ጯ ତצ۞ ϒఢିֈĂ၆Ұ۞ԣሄ ѣкࢦࢋĉ 
    0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ࢦࢋķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ࢦࢋķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
 How important is your formal education in affecting your happiness?   
 0 means not important at all; 10 means most important. 
    (96) ՟ѣତצ࿅ጯ७ିֈ I have no formal education. 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
32. Ұѣ՟ѣ གྷ૱ ˯ିૅăᘤӘăᐖӱ ٕ ซҖЇң۞ ី࣒߿જĉ 
    Do you regularly go to churches, pray, meditate, or otherwise engage in some 
kind of spiritual practice? 
 
    (1) ѣ      Yes I do. 
    (2) ՟ѣ No I don’t. 
    (8) ١඗аඍ  Refuse to answer 
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33. ፋវֽᄲĂҰѣೀԣሄ׸ĉ 0 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱̙ԣሄķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶܧ૱ԣ
ሄķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 Overall, taking every thing in consideration, how happy are you?  
 0 means not happy at all; 10 means most happy. 
 
34. ࠹၆࿅Ν 10 ѐֽᄲĂҰனд۞ԣሄߏ ᆧΐ˞ ᔘߏഴ͌˞ĉ 
   0 ̶΃ܑĶഴ͌˞ޝкķĂ10 ̶΃ܑĶᆧΐ˞ޝкķĂ 
   5 ̶΃ܑĶ՟ѣᆧΐă՟ѣഴ͌ķĄ 
    _ _ ̶ [00 – 10] 
 Over the past 10 years, has your happiness increased or decreased?  
 0 means decreased a lot; 10 means increased a lot. 
 
    (97) ՟ѣຍ֍   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
35. ኛયҰனॡ۞࣎ˠπӮќˢ [Β߁ტ೯ќˢ] Տ͡к͌ĉ 
 What is your monthly personal income? 
 
  (00) ൑ќˢ no income  (01) below $ 3,000 ͽ˭ (02) $ 3,000 - 3,999 
  (03) $ 4,000 - 4,999     (04) $ 5,000 - 5,999     (05) $ 6,000 - 6,999 
  (06) $ 7,000 - 7,999     (07) $ 8,000 - 8,999     (08) $ 9,000 - 9,999 
  (09) $ 10,000 - 14,999   (10) $ 15,000 - 19,999   (11) $ 20,000 - 24,999 
  (12) $ 25,000 - 29,999   (13) $ 30,000 - 34,999   (14) $ 35,000 - 39,999 
  (15) $ 40,000 - 49,999   (16) $ 50,000 - 74,999   (17) $ 75,000 - 99,999 
  (18) $ 100,000 ٕ ͽ˯ or over  
  (97) ޝᙱᄲ difficult to say   
  (98) ̙ᙸаඍ unwilling to tell 
 
36. ኛયҰனॡ۞छलπӮќˢՏ͡к͌ĉ 
 What is your average monthly household income? 
  (00) ൑ќˢ           (01) $ 3,000 ͽ˭      (02) $ 3,000 - 3,999 
  (03) $ 4,000 - 4,999     (04) $ 5,000 - 5,999     (05) $ 6,000 - 6,999 
  (06) $ 7,000 - 7,999     (07) $ 8,000 - 8,999     (08) $ 9,000 - 9,999 
  (09) $ 10,000 - 14,999   (10) $ 15,000 - 19,999   (11) $ 20,000 - 24,999 
  (12) $ 25,000 - 29,999   (13) $ 30,000 - 34,999   (14) $ 35,000 - 39,999 
  (15) $ 40,000 - 49,999   (16) $ 50,000 - 74,999   (17) $ 75,000 - 99,999 
  (18) $ 100,000 ٕ ͽ˯ 
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  (97) ̙ۢ྽ / ޝᙱᄲ 
  (98) ̙ᙸаඍ 
 
37. ኛયҰ۞ѐ᛬̂ࡗߏ [ͽ˯˘ѨϠ͟ࢍზ] 
 What is your age at your last birthday? 
    (01) 21-24 ໐      (02) 25-29 ໐       (03) 30-34 ໐ 
    (04) 35-39 ໐      (05) 40-44 ໐       (06) 45-49 ໐ 
    (07) 50-54 ໐      (08) 55-59 ໐       (09) 60-64 ໐ 
    (10) 65 ໐ ٕ ͽ˯ 
    (98) ̙ᙸаඍ unwilling to tell 
 
38. ኛયҰ۞ିֈ඀ޘߏ 
     What is your education level? 
  (01) Ϗତצϒఢିֈ no formal education (02) ̈ጯ primary school 
  (03) ̚˘Ҍ̚ˬ (ܐ̚) Junior High (04) ̚αҌ̣̚ (੼̚) Senior High 
  (05) ࿰ࡊ Matriculation  (06) ̂૞ (͛ጴ) Post-secondary 
  (07) ̂ጯٕͽ˯ University or above (08)׎΁(ኛොځ)Ĉothers(explain) 
  (98) ̙ᙸаඍ  Not willing to tell 
 
39. Ұ۞ᖚҜߏ 
 What is your occupation? 
 (01) གྷந̈́Җ߆ˠࣶ manager/executive(02) ૞ຽˠ professionals 
 (03) ᅃӄ૞ຽˠࣶ auxiliary professionals (04) ࣶ͛ clerical 
(05) ڇચ̍ү̈́થظዚ઴ˠࣶ service workers/sales staff       (06) 
̍ᘹ׶ѣᙯˠࣶ arts/craft (07) ፟έ׶፟ୠፆүࣶ׶྅੨ࣶ   operators 
and assembly line workers (08) ܧԫఙ̍ non-technical workers (09) Ⴂྺ
ຽሢቚ̍ˠ̙̈́ਕ̶ᙷ۞ᖚҜ  other workers 
(10) छल͹૎   [ྯҌௐ 41ᗟ] housewife (jump to 41) 
     (11) εຽăޞຽ [ྯҌௐ 41ᗟ] out of a job (jump to 41) 
     (12) ੜЃ       [ྯҌௐ 41ᗟ] retired      (jump to 41) 
     (98) ̙ᙸаඍ   [ྯҌௐ 41ᗟ] not willing to tell (jump to 41) 
 
40. Ұ۞Җຽߏ 
    What industry do you work in? 
    (1) થຽڇચ  Business services 
(2) ߆ع̳̈́В፟ၹ [ିֈ̈́ᗁᒚੵγ] Govt and public sector other than 
education and health care 
    (3) ିֈ  education            (4) ᗁᒚ  health care 
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    (5) ᄦౄຽ manufacturing       (6) ޙౄຽ construction 
    (8) ̙ᙸаඍ not willing to tell 
 
41. Ұ۞ઉ૵ېڶߏ 
 How would your rate your health status? 
(1) ྵम  Not that good  (2) ೼఼ fair    (3) ։р good   (8) ̙ᙸаඍ 
not willing to tell 
 
42. Ұ۞छलќˢࢋ͚޺к͌࣎ˠ۞Ϡ߿? 
 How many dependent members(living need to be supported by household 
income) in your  family?  
    (01) 1 ࣎     (02) 2 ࣎     (03) 3 ࣎    (04) 4 ࣎   (05) 5 ࣎ 
    (06) 6 ࣎     (07) 7 ࣎     (08) 8 ࣎    (09) 9 ࣎   (10) 10 ࣎ 
    (11) 11 ࣎ ٕ ͽ˯ or above 
    (97) ̙ۢ྽ / ޝᙱᄲ difficult to say   (98) ̙ᙸаඍ unwilling to answer 
 
-- ణય̏གྷԆඕĂкᔁҰତצణય -- 
Interview is over; thank you for your assistance. 
 
